
Dear Billy,

Thank you for your letter which I received

last week. I know you must be very bu$y truing to

settle down for your second university year. I
hope your lrip back to Hong Kong lhjs summer

turned out okay.

I am thanKul that you are interested in oam-

pus mjnistry. Your question about the role of

Christians on campus is very challenging. I don't

think it can be summarized in one or two sen-

tences, so I will send you more information about

various Christians on organizations on campus.

Incidentally, you may want to consider attending

the Urbana conference if time allows.

The other question you asked was just as

challenging. ll is rbout mainlaining your spiri-

lurl growth. Again. lhe local campus organiza-

tions may be able to help you in a more practical

way. i will just sbare with you some thoughts

along the same line.

At our home, it is my responsibility to take

care of the lawn. I do the mowing which I actu-

ally enjoy as long as I am not rushed. The other

day, we received a sheet of instructions from the

liquid fenilizer company. They always give a

written assessment of our lawn when they come

to apply the liquid fertilizer. They often make the

comment tbat the grass can use more water.

This time I was attracted by their recom-

mendation regarding how to water the lawn

properly. Don't just sprinkle on the grass, they

say, It is not advisable, even if you do it often.
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But soak it! Give the lawn a heavy pour of water

once a week is better that spraying it daily for a

few minutes. To ensure adequale soaking, we rre

told to put a stick into the soil to see if the watcr

has got down to about 2 feet deep where the

roots are. You see, the idea is tovatot'llto
roots and not tlrc lcaves.

I find the same principle applies in my read-

ing of the Bilble. Daily reading of the Bible is

good and I encourage it. But is some ways it is

like spraying the leaves. It often will not be able

to get down to the deeper layers of soil. l'lt-'

nccrl real soakingsl learr' {lownDours!
D| cferalrlv on a weeldv basis. If we say

we desire real growth, genuine spiritual growth,

the kind of growth that will produce fruit, we

need to dive into the Word of God and be soaked

regularly. We need to assign a block of time to

really study the Word of God, to know the author

\ryell, to know why the book or letter was written

and io know what the message was for the first

intended readers, It is crucial that we know what

the message was for the initial readers otherwise

it is very easy to quote the Bible out of context.

My prayer for you is that through such a dis-

ciplined study of the Bible, your spiritual appetite

will be stimulated in such a way that you will

yeam, crave and hunger for God's word more

and more. Trust that God will let you find Him as

you continue to seek Him as He has promised.

Yours,

Clement.




